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2008 GREYHAWK bY JAYco

FAMILY ADVENTURES

START HERE



Greyhawk is the perfect first family motorhome. Not only 

is it packed with liveable favorites like an entertainment 

center, outside grill and electric awning, it’s affordable. 

Combine the comfortable and well-appointed living 

spaces with high-quality construction features like 

vacuum-bonded sidewalls and roof and you'll realize 

with Greyhawk, you really do get more for less. 

1 Designed and built for maximum comfort, 

Greyhawk’s furniture is also versatile. Both  

the sofa and dinette convert into beds. 

2 Greyhawk (not GH Sport) comes with a 

standard 20" LCD TV

3 Long drives will be more enjoyable, thanks 

to Greyhawk’s well-equipped front cab with 

attractive, fully-adjustable recliners, premium AM/

FM/CD stereo, privacy curtains and a stylish dash 

kit.
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celebrating 40 Years of Liveability

The Jayco story began in 1968 with a humble 

desire to build more comfortable and practical 

ways for families to explore the world together. 

Jayco has grown to become the largest privately 

owned manufacturer of recreation vehicles in North 

America. While our product line is more diverse 

than ever before, every unit we build shares a 

common attribute — liveability. Because we 

believe every journey should be easy to enjoy.

 2008

GREYHAWK™

 CLASS C MOTORHOMES



RICH WITH FEATURES
AFFORDABLY PRICED

GREYHAWK™  

& GREYHAWK SPORT™
 

Ford® E450 Chassis



Whether it's a quick weekend trip to the 

lake or a cross-country excursion, you 

and your family will find the Greyhawk to 

be a perfect way to get away. Inside its 

spacious interior you’ll find all the things 

your family needs, like ample storage and 

cable TV hookup, plus the comfortable  

living spaces you crave while you’re 

on the road. And thanks to the electric-

powered slideout, you can easily expand 

the living space to give your family room 

to really spread out. Greyhawk is full of 

distinctive features like Northridge solid 

maple cabinetry, oil-rubbed bronze hard-

ware, and four interior color schemes, 

making it an elegant, but great value. 

GREYHAWK™

LIVE LARGE ON THE ROAD



A Great Year to buy

In honor of Jayco’s 40th Anniversary, we’ve added special 

features to selected 2008 Greyhawk models including 

the adjustable Dream Dinette™ table mechanism and flat 

screen LCD TV. Ask your Jayco dealer for complete details. 

1 Convenience is a priority in Greyhawk's kitchen, which 

is equipped with a 3-burner range and molded double 

bowl sink. 

2 The bright bathroom feels like home, right down to 

the wood medicine cabinet with mirror, stylish fixtures, 

foot-flush toilet and skylight. 

3 With luxurious features like a pillow-top queen mat-

tress, quilted bedspread and matching shams, as well 

as ample storage, the bedroom is the perfect place 

to unwind. 
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The perfect motorhome for the adventurous family, the Greyhawk Sport’s 

design delivers everything you need to begin having fun. It's versatile 

living space gives you ample room for dining, entertaining or sleeping. 

And the Sport comes equipped with an optional front entertainment cen-

ter, outside portable barbecue grill and standard central air-conditioning 

that make it a great partner for just about any adventure that your family 

can dream up. 

1 Featuring a 3-burner range and oven, 8 cubic foot refrigera-

tor, microwave, built-in cutting board and single lever faucet, 

the Greyhawk Sport's kitchen is built for efficiency and 

convenience. 

2 Greyhawk Sport's  Dream Dinette™ raises and lowers  

automatically with ease and converts into a bed.

3 Ample storage, including a large wardrobe and under-

bed compartment keeps the bedroom neat while the 

queen pillow-top mattress and stylish décor create a 

restful sanctuary. 

1

GREYHAWK SPORT™

SIMPLICITY THAT 
FITS YOUR LIFESTYLE  

2
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Greyhawk’s versatility allows you to customize according 

to your family’s size and needs. The standard heavy-duty 

6.8 liter Ford Triton® V10, 305 HP, chassis features a  bold, 

new front-end look to allow for increased air flow, increased 

GVWR and a revised front suspension system to deliver 

solid handling.  

With the Greyhawk, you can also choose from a variety of 

sizes and living designs. The Greyhawk affords more room 

for families, while the Greyhawk Sport is more compact 

and perfect for the active family. 

VERSATILE DESIGN

AND CONSTRUCTION

Distinctive Details

1 Details like the oil-rubbed bronze fixtures give Greyhawk  

a feel of home.

2 Handcrafted Northridge Maple cabinetry is built to last with 

screwed stile construction.

3 The Dream Dinette™ easily raises and lowers the table top. 

4 Greyhawk’s optional electric patio awning is quick and simple 

to use and provides a cool, shady place for the outdoors. 

5 The front entertainment center option includes a home 

theater system with Dolby® Digital 5.1 Surround Sound 

system, 26" LCD HD TV and DVD player.

1
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Greyhawk and Greyhawk Sport Specifications

Floorplan
Exterior
Length

Exterior
Height
(with AC)

Gross 
Vehicle Weight 
Rating (lbs.)

Chassis and 
Engine Size

Wheel 
Base

Furnace, 
Auto-Ignition
(BTUs)

Fresh Water  
Capacity (gal.)
Includes Water Heater

Gray 
Wastewater 
Capacity (gal.)

Toilet/Black 
Wastewater 
Capacity (gal.)

25DB (Sport) 27' 2" 133" 14,500 Ford 6.8 V10 Ford 193" 31M 46 41 32

28QB (Sport) 30' 0" 133" 14,500 Ford 6.8 V10 Ford 198" 31M 46 41 32

30GS 30' 10" 136" 14,500 Ford 6.8 V10 Ford 212" 31M 39 41 32

31SS 31' 7" 136" 14,500 Ford 6.8 V10 Ford 218" 31M 39 44 32

Unloaded Vehicle Weight (UVW): 
Sometimes referred to as “Dry Weight,” 
UVW means the typical weight of this 
motorhome as built at the factory. The 
UVW, as used in product literature and other 
promotional materials, does not include 
cargo, fresh water, LP gas, options or dealer-
installed accessories.

Gross Vehicle Weight Rating (GVWR): 
GVWR means the maximum permissible 
weight of the motorhome, including the 
UVW plus passengers, personal items, all 
cargo, fluids, options and dealer-installed 
accessories. The GVWR is equal to or greater 
than the sum of the UVW and the CCC.

Cargo Carrying Capacity (CCC): 
CCC means the maximum weight of all 
passengers, personal items, food, fresh 
water, LP gas, tools, other cargo and dealer-
installed accessories that can be carried by 
the motorhome. CCC is equal to or less than 
GVWR minus UVW. The addition of options 
will decrease the CCC. 

It is important for your safety and enjoyment that you are aware of the weights and 

tow ratings of the RV you select.  Consult a competent advisor for questions or advice.  

Whether you are new to RVing or a veteran, get a feel for the performance of your RV 

before heading out on the roadways.  When you tow a vehicle with your RV you must 

drive differently than when you drive a single vehicle.  Practice hooking up, driving, 

backing up and braking in a safe environment or seek out professional instruction.  

Jayco affixes a weight label to each RV which lists weight information for that 

vehicle.  Refer to that label to verify the vehicle will meet your requirements.
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Jayco Builds Lasting Value

7

Smart Details

6 Interior Command Center™ lets you control all generator 

and slideout functions from one spot.

7 4,000-watt Onan® generator features auto-changeover 

and Energy™ command center.

8 Greyhawk includes a spare tire and tire carrier  

with cover.

9  Lockable exterior storage compartments give you a  

 secure spot to store the essentials for every trip.

6
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Greyhawk motorhomes are constructed 

with high quality materials using production 

techniques perfected over the past 40 years. 

Count on yours to look good, perform well for 

years and provide excellent resale value.

 1. Large, lockable storage compartments keep 
bulky outdoor equipment close at hand but 
out of sight.

 2. Tinted safety glass windows cut down  
on glare. 

 3. 1/8" plywood board adds strength to the 
sidewalls and roof. 

 4. Our optional Carefree® Eclipse patio awning 
is quick and easy to use and provides shade 
for your outdoor gatherings. 

 5. Bead foam insulation (R-25 max roof, R-9 
max floor, R-9 max walls). 

 6. Welded tubular aluminum sidewall 
framework offers lightweight durability. 

 7. Aluminum roof frame is welded for excellent 
stability.

 8. Seamless one-piece rubber roof shrugs off rain, 
reflects heat and reduces noise — plus it 
comes with a 12-year limited warranty. 

9.  Central air conditioning. 

 10. The vinyl ceiling is padded to help deaden 
sound and provide a quieter interior.

 11. Attractive, easy-care carpet helps create a 
homelike interior. 

 12. Carpet pad provides enhanced durability  
and comfort. 

 13. 3/8" Structurwood® flooring adds another 
layer of strength.  

 14. Unitized, 1-1/2" laminated floor puts a firm 
foundation underfoot. 

 15. Rubber isolator pucks help make your ride 
smoother and help reduce road vibrations.

 16. TuffShell™ vacuum-bonded laminated 
sidewalls add heavy-duty performance 
without heavy weight. 

 17. Floor trusses under the Greyhawk create 
more storage space for all your travel needs. 

18. Heavy-duty, retractable entrance steps are 
electric powered for ease of use. 

19. Greyhawk's Ford® chassis include a 
130-amp. alternator, 5,000 lb. hitch, 55 
gallon fuel tank, Hellwig® helper springs 
and a Triton 305 HP engine. 

20. Molded fiberglass front cap is reinforced 
and dent resistant.2
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Standard Bathroom Equipment

6-panelresidential-stylepassagedoors ••
Barandtowelring •
Bronzefixtures •
Nickelfixtures  •
Marinetoiletw/footflush ••
Removableclothingrodintub •
Residentiallinoleumfloor •
Skylightwithlight ••
Towelbar  •
Woodmedicinecabinetwithmirror ••

Standard Bedroom Equipment

Largewardrobes ••
Queenbedwithpillow-topmattress •
Innerspringmattress  •
Quiltedbedspread ••
RecessedTVshelf(selectmodels) ••
Under bed storage,  

bedliftseasilyongasstruts ••
Standard Cab Equipment

3point,lapandshouldersafetybelts ••
Auxiliarystartswitch ••
Headlinerispaddedfabric ••
Non-power,leatherpassenger-sideseat ••
Powerdriver-sideseat  •
Power,leatherdriver-sideseat •
Upgraded recliner(s) with full  

front/backadjustment ••
Standard Chassis Equipment

130-amp.Alternator ••
5000lbhitchwith7pinplug ••
55-gal.fueltank ••
5-speed automatic Torque shift series  

transmissionwithoverdrive(Ford) ••
A/Candcruisecontrolfromfactory ••
Domelights ••
Extended,non-remote,sideviewmirrors  •
Hellwig®helpersprings(selectmodels) ••
KeylessEntry ••
Poweranti-lockbrakeswithpowersteering ••
Powerwindowsanddoorlocks ••
Rubberbodymounts •
Tiltsteeringwheel ••
Triton6.8LEFIV-10305HPengine ••

Standard Construction Features

84"ceilingheight ••
Bead-foam insulation (R-25 max roof,  

R-9maxfloor,R-7maxwalls) ••
Cabinetry crafted with screwed  

stileconstruction ••
Electric-poweredslideout(selectmodels) ••

One-piece,seamlessrubberroof ••
TuffShell™ vacuum-bonded laminated  

roof,floorandsidewalls ••
Unitized, 1-1/2" laminated  

constructionoffloor ••
Welded tubular-aluminum  

sidewallframework ••
Standard Exterior Equipment

110VG.F.C.I.protectedexteriorreceptacle ••
80" tall fiberglass, radius cornered entrance 

doorandscreendoor ••
Aluminumrunningboards  •
Carefree®patioawning ••
Electric-powered,doubleentrancestep •
Fiberglassrunningboards •
Frontmoldedfiberglasscap •
FRP Lamilux 4000 smooth fiberglass  

sidewallexteriors ••
Heavy-dutygrabhandleforentryassistance •
Lockable, exterior storage compartment  

withdoorpulls ••
Pass-through storage compartment with  

light(selectmodels) •
Patiolightwithinsideswitch ••
Powder-coatedsteelrearbumper ••
Roofladder ••
Singlebatterycompartment  •
Singleentrancestep  •
Slideoutbatterytray ••
Spare tire and tire carrier with vinyl tire  

cover(Fordchassis) •
Undercoating ••
Wheelwellliners ••

Standard Heat, Power and Water

12Vdemandwaterpump ••
12V electrical system with 110V, 45-amp  

powerconverter ••
30-amppowercord ••
56-lb.chassis-mountedpropanegastank ••
6-gal. gas/electric DSI auto-ignition  

waterheater •
Auto-ignitionfurnacewithwallthermostat ••
Blackholdingtanksprayer •
CentralA/C,15,000BTUducted •
Convenientlyplacedwaterpumpswitches ••
Holding and fresh water tanks, ducted or 

radiant-heated •
Hookupforcitywater ••
Interior Command Center® •
Onan® 4000-watt MicroQuiet™ generator  

withauto-changeover ••
Outsideshower ••

Prepforsatellitedish ••
Waterheaterbypasssystem ••

Standard Interior Equipment

12Vhigh-intensitylightingpackage ••
19" High Definition LCD TV  

(30GS,33DS,32SS) •
26"HighDefinitionLCDTV(31SS) •
CableTVhookupwithRG6coax ••
Carpetingwithpaddingthroughoutunit •
Crank-upantennawithsignalbooster ••
Decorativebronzelightingthroughout •
Decorativenickellightingthroughout  •
Decorativepillowsforsofa •
Fabric-covered box valances  

withlambrequinlegs ••
J-Steel™sofa ••
NorthridgeMaplecabinetry ••
Overhead cabinet for TV  

(N/Awithfrontentertainmentcenter) •
Paddedceilingvinyl •
Paddedwingsbehindcab ••
Pleatednightshadesthroughout  •
Residential furniture,  

designed and made by Jayco® ••
Standard Kitchen Equipment

3-burner range with 9000-BTU  

SuperBurner™andpiezoigniter ••
8-cu.ft. flush-mount refrigerator  

withdoubledoor •
Ballbearingdrawerguidesthroughout •
Bi-foldrangecover •
Cuttingboardcoverforsink •
Dividedsilverwaredrawerforutensils ••
Dream Dinette™ mechanism, raises  

andlowersdinettetabletop ••
Highrisesingleleverfaucet  •
Microwaveovenwithcarousel ••
Mini-blinds ••
Moldeddoublebowlsink ••
Plexiglas®splashguard(selectmodels) ••
Residentiallinoleumfloorinkitchen ••
Waterpurificationsystem •

Standard Safety Equipment

Batterydisconnectswitch ••
Carbonmonoxidealarm ••
Driverandpassengerairbags ••
Fireextinguisher ••
Lapsafetybelts(selectedareas) ••
Lockanddeadboltonentrancedoor ••
Multipleegresswindows ••
Propanealarm ••

Smokealarm ••
Thirdbrakelight ••
Tintedsafetyglasswindows ••

Customer Value Package

3-burner range with 9000-BTU  

SuperBurner™andpiezoigniterandoven  •
6-cu.ft. flush-mount refrigerator with  

doubledoor  •
6-gal. gas/electric DSI auto-ignition water 

heater  •
5000lbhitchwith7pinplug  •
15,000BTUductedcentralA/C  •
Atticfan •
Back-upcameraandmonitor •
Bathroompowervent •
Deluxe, remote control, heated  

sideviewmirrors •
Exteriorentertainmentcenter •
Glassshowerdoor ••
Home theater system, Dolby® Digital 5.1  

SurroundSoundwithDVD •
Pleatedday/nightshadesthroughout •
Portable,outsidegasgrill •
Sparetire  •
Woodgraindashkit •

2008 Greyhawk Options 

12Vheatpadsforholdingtanks  •
19"LCDTVinbedroom •
19"LCDTVinlivingarea  •
400Wattinverter •
CSAstandards ••
Customervaluepackage ••
Customer value package with 15,000 BTU 

CentralA/C  •
Diamondshieldpaintprotectionfilm ••
Electricawning •
Frontentertainmentcenterw/19"LCDTV  •
Frontentertainmentcenterw/26"LCDTV •
Leathersofa •
Linoleumthroughout  •
Nopatioawning  •
Portable,outsidegasgrill  •
Provincialglazedmaplewoodpackage •

2008 Greyhawk Standards and Options

2

1 Attic fan

2 Back-up camera and monitor

3 Pleated night shades 

throughout 

4 Deluxe, remote control, 

sideview mirrors

5 Portable, outside gas grill

6 Woodgrain dash kit7 

Exterior entertainment 

center 

 

Also Includes:
• Glass shower door

• Hometheatersystem,
Dolby® Digital 5.1 surround 

sound with DVD

• Bathroompowervent 1
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2008 Greyhawk Floorplans

Carpet LAV Bathroom Sink REFRIG Refrigerator OHC Overhead Cabinets

Vinyl Flooring MICRO Microwave WARD Wardrobe Outside Storage Compartments

Legend

Interior Colors

cocoA bEAN LATTE PEARL SMoKEY JADE
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 1 Wood

 2 Main Upholstery

 3 Countertop

 4 Chair Upholstery

 5 Driver/Passenger Seat

 6 Bedspread

 7 Carpet

 8 Wallpaper

 9 Accent Panel

 10 Drapery

Greyhawk

30GS

Ford® E450 chassis Ford® E450 chassis

31SS

Greyhawk SPoRT

25Db 28Qb

Ford® E450 chassis Ford® E450 chassis



Your Jayco Dealer

From RV insurance to extended warranties, JayPlus has it covered. 
Ask your Jayco dealer about our exclusive JayPlus program today.

As a Jayco owner, you can be part of the Jayco Jafari International 
Travel Club. Ask your dealer about the Jafari “flight” in your area, 
write Jayco or visit our website.

See dealer for further information and prices. All information in this brochure is the latest available at the time of 

publication approval. Jayco reserves the right to make changes and to discontinue models without notice or obligation. 

Photos in this brochure may show optional equipment and props for photography purposes. RVs built for sale in Canada 

may differ to conform to Canadian codes. E-Z Lube is a registered trademark of the Dexter Axle Company. Carefree is 

a registered trademark of Carefree of Colorado. Dolby and the double-D symbol are registered trademarks of Dolby 

Laboratories. ©2007 Jayco, Inc. 08-GREY-PL 0108-50K  Printed in U.S.A.

Jayco, Inc., P.O. Box 460, Middlebury, IN 46540 www.jayco.com 

Customer First Roadside Assistance
Travel worry-free in your Greyhawk™ with Jayco’s Customer First 

Roadside Assistance program, yours at no cost during your 

first year of ownership. This program is offered through 

Coach-Net®, the largest RV emergency road service in the 

country, and gives you immediate access to dependable 

roadside assistance and support services with a simple  

phone call.

•Free jump starts

•Free tire changes

•Free fuel delivery

•Free lockout service 

•Free travelers checks

•24-hourtoll-freeemergencymessageservice
•Toll-freenationwideservice 

appointment assistance

•Free custom trip routing and full color map service

•Free dispatch of on-site mechanical service

•$1,000autotheftorhit-and-runreward
•$2,000tripinterruptionreimbursement

We Back What We Build.
The Jayco Co-Pilot Warranty is a manufacturer’s limited warranty. 

It comes from the people who build Jayco recreation vehicles to 

the people who buy them. Each Jayco is warranted to the original 

purchaser for twenty-four (24) months or twenty-four thousand 

(24,000) miles (mileage limitation applies to motorized products 

only), whichever occurs first, from the original date of purchase 

against defects in materials and workmanship. Jayco’s limited 

warranty is not transferable. Go ahead and compare the Jayco 

warranty with other manufacturers’ warranties. You’ll find it’s the 

best in the business!

For a copy of the limited warranty with full terms and conditions, 

ask your local Jayco dealer.

Jayco proudly sponsors Tread Lightly!®, a nonprofit 

organization whose mission is to empower genera-

tions to enjoy the outdoors responsibly through 

education and restoration.


